
ENNIS - John Way, owner 
of The Tackle Shop, in down-
town Ennis, was cranked up 
about the upcoming Fly Fishing 
and Outdoor Festival coming to 

Ennis Labor Day weekend, Au-
gust 31 – September 1.

“It’s gonna be great,” Way 
said. “This is a cornerstone to 
the community, the end cap to 
the big (fishing) season, a great 
way to bring people in and 
make the cash register ring up 
and down Main Street.”

“Fly fishing is still the main 
focus,” said Ennis Chamber of 
Commerce Executive Director 
Halley Perry, “but this year’s 
festival won’t be like others in 
the past. We’ve expanded it to 
include more of the great out-
doors.”

“The outdoor aspect is real-
ly new,” said Perry, “in the past 

the events tended to focus on 
the same things. This year we 
wanted to expand things and 
bring families into the event, 
include all of the outdoors”

The Ennis Chamber of 
Commerce is officially the 
event host for this 15th Annual 
Fly Fishing Festival, now ex-
panding to the outdoors.

Perry and Way are excited 
about the line-up of presenters 
and exhibitors at the festival, 
too.

Presenters include the fol-
lowing:

• Bob Jacklin, of Jacklins 
Fly Shop, in West Yellowstone, 
will also be presenting. Jacklin 

is an outfitter and guide, a Fed-
eration of Fly Fishers-certified 
master caster, who offers free 
casting clinics each summer, 
on Sunday evenings, will do a 
presentation. 

• Montana Raptor Conser-
vation Center – Since 1988, 
the Raptor Center is all about 
hawks, owls, eagles, falcons 
and other raptors. It rehabs in-
jured raptors, conducts com-
munity education about these 
fascinating birds and partners 
with others for raptor conser-
vation and research.

• Craig Matthews – Fly-fish-
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Fires hit Madison County 
Virginia Creek 
Fire: Residents 
told to prepare

for possible 
evacuation

As of Monday afternoon, the Virgina Creek fire, near McAllister, torched 15 acres and was still burning. It was possible, if the fire 
jumped certain boundaries, that evacuations of South Meadow Creek homes would be ordered. (Howard Sheridan photo)

MCALLISTER - Saturday 
evening, August 4, at 6 p.m. 
representatives of the U.S. 
Forest Service, the Madison 
Valley Rural Fire Department, 
and Madison County met with 
about 20 residents who have 
homes in the South Meadow 
Creek area.

The fire official’s message 
to these people was serious: 
“Be prepared,” they said.

Depending on how the 
weather turned, how the fire 
behaved and how firefighters 
handled the blaze, the Virgin-
ia Creek fire might prompt an 
evacuation of homes on South 
Meadow Creek Road.

The fire
The blaze is located about 

five miles west of McAllis-
ter, on federal Bureau of Land 
Management and Forest Ser-
vice acreage, in the Virginia 
Creek drainage. A number of 
homes lie about a mile north-
east of the blaze.

A lightning strike on 
Thursday, Aug. 2, at about 
12:45 p.m., sparked the blaze, 
according to the U.S. Forest 
Service’s Beaverhead-Deer-
lodge National Forest Inter-
agency Dispatch Center, locat-
ed in Dillon.

The fire grew on Friday, 
Aug. 3, from a single burning 
tree to about 15 acres.

It spread quickly, Incident 
Commander Randy Gilbert 
said, because it was fueled by 
heavy mixed conifers (sub-al-
pine fir, Engleman Spruce and 
lodgepole pine) coupled with 
very heavy concentrations of 
standing and fallen dead trees 
on the ground – waist high in 
places.

The fire was not contained 

on Friday, Aug. 3– despite 
two engines, two water ten-
ders, two helicopters and one 
20-person hand crew fighting 
the fire. 

Firefighters and first re-
sponders from the Beaver-
head-Deerlodge National 
Forest, Madison Valley and 
Harrison volunteer fire de-
partments and the Madison 
County Sheriff’s department 
were on the scene Friday.

Firefighters, assisted by 
helicopters, were able to en-
gage the fire and slow its 
spread toward homes in the 
South Meadow Creek area. 
They continued to build and 
strengthen existing contain-
ment features on the eastern 
side of the fire, and were look-
ing for opportunities to engage 
the western f lank of the fire in 
areas where access, fuels and 
fire behavior allowed.

Fighting the fire
On Saturday evening, Aug. 

4, Gilbert told those gathered 
at Madison Valley Rural Fire 
Department, Station No. 1 for 
the public meeting on the fire, 
that fire crews were “holding 
their own… working diligent-
ly.” However, “swirly” winds 
and spot fires (embers kicked 
airborne and traveling some 
distance from the fire) were 
creating havoc for firefighters.

A hose line had been laid in 
along the eastern f lank of the 
fire, Gilbert said, along the top 
of the ridge. Also a saw line, 
about 40 feet wide, had been 
cut towards the main road.

Jim Kane, a fire officer 
with the U.S. Forest Service, 
had a different message for the 
homeowners.

Kane said the Virginia 
Creek fire was a classic ex-
ample of a wildland-urban 
interface fire, where homes 
and private property adjoining 
forested areas put these homes 

ENNIS—Fire season is officially upon the Madison Valley.
A small grass fire burned south of Ennis on Wednesday evening, 

August 1, started by a lightning strike that damaged a power pole. 
The fire, which burned on the east side of the Madison River, burned 
less than half an acre before firefighters had it contained.

The fire was sparked just after 7 p.m., and Madison Valley Rural 
Fire and members of the U.S. Forest Service responded to calls less 
than thirty minutes later, reaching the fire site via ranching access 
roads and dousing the flames.

“We got some great assistance from the ranchers out there, who 
got us access,” says MVRF chief Sean Christensen. Access was 
the main concern once responders heard where the fire was burn-
ing. “Once we were able to get out there, we had it contained pretty 
quickly.”

Christensen says most of his crews were back in by 11 p.m. 
Wednesday evening, but that one Madison Valley Fire crew stayed 
out much later to assist NorthWestern Energy with taking down the 
damaged power pole and to ensure that no further hot spots flared up.

Christensen says Harrison and Virginia City fire crews were also 
on standby because of concerns about the high winds that were blow-

Lightning sparks 1.7 acre
grass fire along Madison River
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50-hour course 
focuses on

ethics, access
and education

for hunters

Montana 
Master 
Hunter 

Program
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Fly fishing and Outdoor Festival looks to draw families
Event expands
to  include all

 outdoors,
something for 

everyone
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FESTIVAL continued on A2

ENNIS - A new organization 
seeks to make ambassadors out 
of the students who go through 
its 50-hour course – ambassa-
dors for sportsmen, for hunting, 
for the highly successful North 
American Model of wildlife 
conservation, for the outdoors in 
general.

“Hunting is fundamental part 
of the North American Wildlife 
Management model, but it is 
also a big issue that divides the 
recreational public,” said Zach 
Brown, Program Manager of 
the Montana Master Hunter Pro-
gram. “Our over-arching goal 
is to create thoughtful, skilled, 
knowledgeable ambassadors to 
the community, to the landown-
er community, who have open 
minds and can learn, who have 
empathy and respect for ranchers 
and farmers.”

The organization
Back in 2010, One Mon-

tana, a non-partisan, Bozeman 
nonprofit dedicated to “moving 
Montana forward and ensuring a 
positive future for both rural and 
urban communities… helping 
them work together toward suc-
cess,” according to the non-prof-
it’s website, began facilitating a 
group called Common Ground.

Common Ground was a col-
laboration of state landowners, 
outfitters and sportsmen who 
embraced collaboration “as the 
most promising way to address 
the difficult issues of our time. 
Our goal is to change the way we 
think and act about rural and ur-
ban communities from divide to 
connect… and to work together 
to solve difficult access and land 
stewardship issues; to find win/
win/win solutions for landown-
ers, sportsmen and wildlife.”

The problems
That’s no easy row to hoe 

nowadays, largely because the 
rural vs. urban divide has created 
many schisms:

• Half a century or more 
ago, hunters were regarded as 
sportsmen, gentlemen or women 
who were skilled, conscientious, 
decent folks who understood 
rural life, and could relate to 
farmers and ranchers. Today, 
many regard hunters as Elmer 
Fudds, trigger-happy killers only 
too willing to “whack’em and 
stack’em,” the consequences – 

MASTER continued on A5



spooked livestock, open gates, litter 
and angry landowners – be damned.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
2016 figures show that of 325 mil-
lion people in the U.S., only about 
15.5 million (4.75 percent) hunt, a 
figure way down from the nearly 
10 percent who hunted two decades 
ago. Between 2008 and 2010, Mon-
tana alone saw a drop of almost 
10,000 hunters.

• Land use is also changing. As 
the U.S. population grows, urban-
ization grows, gobbling up more 
ranches and farms. Along with this, 
landowners are changing. Across 
Montana – but especially here in 
Madison and Gallatin counties – 
landowner culture is changing. 
Dwindling are the multi-generation 
ranchers and farmers, who were 
often inclined to permit hunting on 
their ground. Many hunted them-
selves, and allowed neighbors, 
friends, second cousins and the po-
lite hunter who asked to share their 
bounty.

Replacing them are people with 
different cultural expectations of 
owning land. The classic example 
is the wealthy coastal urbanite es-
caping urbanization. He or she buys 
up those multi-generational ranches, 
changing the nature of the working 
landscape. Up go posted signs, up 
go prosecutions for anyone crossing 
their private fiefdom.

• Meanwhile, because the agri-
cultural economy is being squeezed 
from so many different directions 
and profit margins are threadbare 
thin, continuing ranchers and farm-
ers are hard-pressed not to grab the 
easy money offered for a hunting 
lease on their ground.

Hunters often see leased ground, 
posted with no hunting signs, as the 
result of wealth, rather than effort. 
Some try crossing these boundaries 
– a violation of state law – to hunt as 
a form of rebellion against the rich 
vs. poor idea.

• Farmers and ranchers also 
have problems keeping slob hunt-
ers, those not following the rules, 
off their lands, preventing littering, 
dealing the result of gates not being 
closed, fires from vehicles parked 
over dry grass, and a host of other 
issues.

•  Then there’s the second gener-
ation of hunters who have benefitted 
from state and national efforts to 
create more public and private land 
access so an expanding number of 
outdoor recreationalists – including 
hunters; but also hikers, backpack-
ers, bird-watchers, kayakers, moun-
tain bikers, ATV riders, horsemen, 
etc., etc. – have a place to go. These 
hunters have never had to ask per-
mission to hunt from a landowner.  
Many, being urbanites, don’t know 
how to relate to a farmer or rancher.

Now, into this mess steps One 
Montana, seeking to “move beyond 
the contentious issues dividing (ru-
ral vs. urban people) and build trust 
to develop solutions.” 

From Common Ground evolved 
the Master Hunter Program (MHP).

The program
In late July, a pilot MHP certi-

fication program graduated its first 
class of 25. The student number was 
limited to 25, Brown said, to keep 
things simple and test this pilot ef-
fort.

The students, all Montana res-

idents, from larger towns like Bill-
ings, Kalispell, Missoula, Helena 
and Bozeman, were drawn from 
an enthusiastic pool of applicants 
during the preceding six months, 
and they completed 50 hours of 
training focused on hunter educa-
tion, ethics and practical skills like 
marksmanship.

To earn their certification, they 
passed an “exhaustive” written 
exam, along with a field marksman-
ship and ballistics course – led by 
Jordan Harmon and Jason George 
of 406 Precision, of Twin Bridges. 
Also, part of their outdoor course 
time was spent on the Granger 
Ranches, on Jack Creek Preserve, 
near Ennis, and ranch Managing 
Partner Jeff Laszlo, joined the stu-
dents there to talk about ranching.

This class is now on a mission 
to improve landowner - sportsmen 
relations in Montana, Brown said.

“Our target audience is on 
mid-career hunters,” he continued, 
“with about five or more years ex-
perience in the field. Someone who 
has taken big game before but wants 
to deepen their skill set. We want to 
add to their knowledge and skills.”

“Hunting is a life-long learn-
ing process,” he continued. “You’ll 
never figure it all out; I’m always 
discovering how much I don’t know. 
This is by no means a shortcut (to 
achieving outdoor skills).  We ex-
pose people to additional knowl-
edge. Give them an opportunity 
to deepen their skills. Getting that 
certificate doesn’t means you’re a 
certified expert. And we’re not out 
to compete with youth hunter edu-
cation.”

If the Montana Department of 
Fish, Wildlife and Parks (FWP) ba-
sic hunter education course – this is 
required of first-time hunters born 
after 1985, before receiving a hunt-
ing license – is a bachelors degree, 
Brown said,  “We give them a Mas-
ters degree.”

“Our over-arching goal is to cre-
ate thoughtful, skilled, knowledge 
ambassadors to the community, to 
the landowner community, who 
have open minds and can learn, who 
have empathy and respect for ranch-
ers and farmers,” he said.

So how does MHP help students 
overcome some of the image prob-
lems hunters face these days?

“We focused on teaching the 
students about the North American 
Model of Wildlife Conservation,“ 
Brown said

This conservation model holds 
that wildlife is a public resource; that 
wildlife, game animals in particular, 
managed for sustainability, using 
science-based regulated sport hunt-
ing as the main tool for doing so, are 
self-perpetuating resources. 

This model has proven itself 
over time, best demonstrated by the 
dramatic return of elk, pronghorn, 
wild turkey, waterfowl, deer, even 
bison and many game bird popula-
tions to abundance following near 
extinctions during the unregulated 
market gunning of the 19th and ear-
ly 20th centuries.

Also discussed was how fed-
eral Pittman-Robertson (P-R) tax-
es –taxes self imposed by hunters 
during the 1930s on hunting gear, 
firearms and ammo– fund wildlife 
management and have paid to create 
many of the public lands, especially 
state land, that outdoor recreational-

ists of all sorts enjoy today. Hunting 
is fundamental to conservation of 
all wildlife, because without hunters 
paying license fees and P-R taxes, 
non-game programs, wildlife edu-
cation efforts and other non-hunting 
efforts conducted by wildlife agen-
cies would quickly dry up.

Teaching the students about 
hunting with a respectful attitude 
towards landowners and wildlife; 
hunting discreetly, self-regulating 
(reporting game law violators and 
slob hunters) would go a long way 
towards re-shaping the image of 
hunters in the public’s eye, Brown 
said.

“Improving the public image of 
the hunter is a big part of what this 
course is about,” Brown said. “We 
want to create ambassadors.” 

How does it address hunter eth-
ics?

“The Boone and Crockett Club 
instructor (Keith Balfourd), had 
an interesting take on this during 
class,” Brown said. “Hunting ethics 
is a gray area. We strive to create 
space where we can grapple with 
gray issues with group. There is no 
perfect way to address, tricky and 
complicated issues”

For example, one “trend” that 
bothers many in hunting is a move 
toward hunters taking long range 
shots at game, “sniper hunting” 
some call it, popularized on outdoor 
television.

Having 406 Precision – an or-
ganization some perceive as a long-
range shooting “school” – teach 
students about marksmanship and 
ballistics, might seem unethical. But 
that’s not what students were taught, 
Brown said.

Harmon and George focused 
on shooting skills, not encouraging 
people to wail away at game beyond 
their skill level.

“They showed students how 
long 400 yards – the far range length 
– really is,” he said. “They helped 
students match their skill set to their 
firearms, and helped them find their 
effective range, to know their limita-
tion and find the range at which they 
were competent, accurate. “

In addition, the course focused 
on bridging the gap between rural 
and urban, by sharing with the stu-
dents landowner perspectives.

Brown, 28, talked about the 
“high bar” to hunting access today 
– how many hunters didn’t grow 
up with landowner connections, 
how his father’s generation created 
their own hunting access by asking 
ranchers and farmers for permission 
to hunt their ground. Since FWP 
created Type 1 Block Management 
(an excellent program where private 
landowners receive benefits for al-
lowing hunting on their lands), he 
said, we have seen a generation of 
hunters who have potentially nev-
er had to interact with farmers and 
ranchers.

“The Master Hunter program 
helps to address this,” he said, 
“we’re pushing to build relation-
ships with ranchers and farmers, 
pursuing landowner/sportsman re-
lationships to insure the future of 
hunting, as a cultural centerpiece, as 
part of the North American Wildlife 
Management model, as a unique 
way of life.”

“Farmers and ranchers need 
help managing wildlife,” Brown 
said, “and many hunters are looking 
for places to hunt.”

The Master Hunter program 
brings them together. 

Brown pointed to access to elk 
hunting access, as example.

As a perk for completing MHP, 
students get access to landowner 
properties enrolled with the pro-
gram.

“I want to make super clear, 
we’re not recruiting landowners out 
of existing access programs for this 
program, we’re not about to displace 
existing public hunters, we’re not 
competing with Block Manage-
ment.”

“Our access agreements are 
flexible,” he said. “There are a va-
riety of ways to do this – a rancher 
might want whitetails and cow elk 
hunting, but not others. He might 
limit the number of hunters permit-
ted on his land, he might have some 
acres in Block Management, some 
in MHP. “

“Our hunters are not going to 
displace other hunters on lands. 
We’re hoping we can add access op-
portunities, not take away anything 
from anyone.”

Brown pointed to one MHP ac-
cess easement in the Ruby Valley, 
where a rancher would permit grads 
to hunt cow elk on his land if they 
spent one six-hour day lopping coni-
fer (a habitat improvement) on state 
land the rancher leases. The same 
rancher would grant access to iso-
lated federal ground for archery bull 
elk hunting only if MHP grads spent 
four six-hour days cutting conifers 
on the state land.

Future
MHP intends to expand the 

program and host classes in mul-
tiple communities in 2019, Brown 
said.

The curriculum would be de-
veloped and refined, the course 
streamlined down to 40 hours, in-
cluding both classroom instruction 
and field experiences. More farms 
and ranches would be recruiting 
for the effort, and an on-line pro-
gram to schedule hunts is being 
developed so participating land-
owners can reduce the amount of 
time managing hunting on their 
ground. 

However, the fundamental 
aims of the program would remain 
the same: 

To educate hunters about land-
owner issues like concerns related 
to hunter access, the economics of 
agriculture, the impacts that wild-
life especially big game, increas-
ing hunter knowledge and skills, 
and to build mutual respect and 

cooperation between landowners 
and sportsmen, and to create hunt-
ers who are role models for our 
youth and other hunters.

MASTER  continued from A1:     Program seeks to make master hunters ambassadors for the betterment of the sport

For more information 
on this program, visit 
http://mtmasterhunter.
com/ or contact Brown at 
(406) 522-7654, or email 
zachb@onemontana.org

Course qualifications 
The course qualification 

for the 2018 program (subject 
to change for 2019) were this:

•Minimum age 20.
•No FWP violations or 

state trespassing laws.
•Montana big game license 

for the last five years.
•Montana resident hunters 

only (in 2018) 
•Course fee (2018) was 

$200, with some need-based 
scholarships.

Above - Classroom instruction was one part of the course.
Below - Field instruction was also part of the course, with 
marksmanship being taught by 406 Precision of Twin Bridges. 
(MHP photos - James Wicks, RMEF)

MHP Partners
Montana Stockgrowers 

Association, Montana Grain 
Growers, Montana Wildlife 
Federation, Montana Bow-
hunters Association, Montana 
Sportsmen’s Alliance, Mon-
tana’s Outdoor Legacy Foun-
dation, Rocky Mountain Elk 
Foundation, Mule Deer Fed-
eration, Western Landowners 
Alliance, Boone & Crockett 
Club, Wild Sheep Foundation, 
Backcountry Hunters and An-
glers and several individual 
outfitters and ranchers.

SPONSORED BY:

Madison County 

July 29 - August 1, 2018

D I S P AT C H
July 29 - Disturbance in 300 Blk N. Main 

St., Ennis; Assault in 100 Blk Utley Ln., Twin 
Bridges; Animal Complaint on MT Hwy 287, 
MM 44, Twin Bridges; Theft Complaint in 200 
Blk S. Main St., Sheridan; Accident on MT Hwy 
41 S, MM 16, Twin Bridges; Animal Complaint 
on US Hwy 287, MM 65, Norris; Accident on 
MT Hwy 41, MM 14, Twin Bridges.

July 30 - Vandalism/Criminal Mischief on 
MT Hwy 287, Ennis; Welfare Check in 100 Blk 
Varney Rd., Ennis; Theft Complaint in Laurin; 
Welfare Check on Cottonwood Creek Rd., Al-
der; Disturbance in 300 Blk E. Main St., Ennis.

July 31 - Coroner Call in Twin Bridges, 
Abandoned Vehicle in 3500 Blk MT Hwy 287, 
Twin Bridges; Animal Complaint on Gravel-
ly Range Rd., Ennis; Disturbance in 300 Blk 
E. Main St., Ennis; Welfare Check in 600 Blk 
Madison Ave., Ennis; Suspicious Circumstanc-
es on US Hwy 287, MM 16, Cameron; Suspi-
cious Circumstances on MT Hwy 287, MM 15, 
Virginia City; Missing Person Out of County.

August 1 - Theft Complaint in 300 Blk S. 
Meadow Creek Rd., McAllister; Accident on 
MT Hwy 287, MM 11, Ennis; Citizen Assist in 
200 Blk E. Hugel St., Ennis; Issuing Bad Check 

in 100 Blk W Main St., Ennis; Fire Call on Var-
ney Rd., MM 4, Ennis.

August 2 - Disorderly Conduct on US Hwy 
287, MM 38, Cameron; Animal Complaint on 
MT Hwy 287, MM 17, Nevada City; Traffic 
Complaint on Main St., Sheridan.

August 3 - Disturbance in 100 Blk Madison 
St., Sheridan; Disturbance on Baldy Mountain 
Court, Ennis; Abandoned Vehicle on US Hwy 
287, MM 72, Harrison; Abandoned Vehicle on 
Recycle Way, Ennis; Accident on MT Hwy 287, 
MM 14, Virginia City; Dog Complaint on S. 
Golden Eagle Dr., McAllister; Missing Person 
in 200 Blk E. Hugel St., Ennis; Animal Com-
plaint on Wisconsin Creek Rd., Sheridan; Cit-
izen Assist on Mill Creek Rd., Sheridan; DUI 
on MT Hwy 283, MM 6, Pony; 

Disturbance in 100 Blk E. Main St., En-
nis; Accident on MT Hwy 41 S, MM 21, Twin 
Bridges; Fire Call on Cavern Trail, Ennis; Dis-
turbance on Water St., Sheridan.

August 4 - Accident on MT Hwy 359, MM 
11, Harrison; Assault in 100 Blk Two Bumps 
Rd., Ennis; Missing Person on North Meadow 
Creek Rd., McAllister; Traffic Complaint on 
US Hwy 287, MM 49, Ennis.

The Madison County Sheriff’s Office responded to 101 Calls for Service from July 29-Aug 4.
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